VQuick Quick Guide
The All-in-One Integrated App Including Chat-Video-Talent
Make Video and Transmit Instantly. Be a Part of the Stovie Revolution
Make a Change. Lead the Movement

NAVIGATING FROM LAUNCH-PAD
VQuick launch-pad is displayed when you first start
VQuick. With one tap you can navigate in VQuick.
Swipe up to go to camera mode to shoot photo or
video. Swipe down to see the launch-pad again.
Tap and hold on each option to see the QuickTips.
Tap on any of the options to jump to the functions
you want.
1. Talent: Create and edit your talent profile using
text and video clip to make it easier for others to
find you
2. Contacts: Find and manage contacts
3. Chat: Chat with friends, search for friends
4. Films: See friends’ shared clips, your clips, create
a film and send movies to contest
5. Contest: The big screen where movies from you
and others are viewed and voted on. The
winners are displayed on the Leader Board
6. Info: Takes you on a tour through the app and
its functions

CAMERA MODE
Swipe up from Launchpad for Camera Mode
1. You can set duration for your video clip for up to
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

15 seconds.
Choose between front/back cameras
Turn flashlight on/off
You can zoom in/out before starting recording by
using the pinch gesture, and during the recording
by swiping up or down
Tapping and holding blue circle will record a
video in manual mode. Taping once will take a
photo. You can also use red circle to tap and start
recording in classic mode
Choose Reporter from the upper left corner to
record front camera for 5 seconds for
introduction and smoothly shift to back camera
without interruption

EDITING MODE
Once done with recording, VQuick will open the
editing screen.
1. Choose Color
2. Annotate and add text
3. Draw
4. Add emoji graphics
5. Add stickers
6. Add background effects
7. Trim video frames
8. Save to your local phone gallery
9. Save to My Film in FOLLOW tab to share a clip
with your followers
10. Send the clip directly to selected friends

LAUNCHPAD: TALENT
Everyone has talent, and so do you. Your talent
profile is where you describe yourself. Use Vavatar
feature to record a short introduction for others to
see and hear you.
1. Add cover image for background
2. Add photo Avatar OR
3. Record your Vavatar™ (Video Avatar). You’ll be
more interesting and real with video
4. Add display name for others to see
5. Add location, which is one of the main search
terms to help people find you
6. Add gender
7. Add talents and interests (skills)
8. Add self-description, such as information about
your hobbies, work, education and anything you
like others to know
9. Tap the check mark at upper right corner to save

LAUNCHPAD: CONTACTS
Go to contacts and tap on Add icon
in the
upper right corner, which will take you to search
screen.
1. Type search term
2. Choose criteria for your search. You can search
by Name, Talent, Location, All, then tap next to
see the results
3. In the list displayed, tap on a row to view the
profile, where you can add a person as a contact
or send a chat text to this person

LAUNCHPAD: CHAT
CONTACTS
1. In order to find friends on VQuick, you can
synchronize your phone book by tapping on
circled arrows in the upper right section of the
screen.
2. Under Contacts tab, the first section of the list
includes contacts you have added from the
Search option, as well as existing VQuick users
synchronized from your phone book.
3. Here you can tap on contact’s avatar and view
their profile.
4. You can also tap on the contact row (name or
chat symbol) to chat with them
5. The second section of the list includes contacts,
which are not VQuick users yet. You can invite
them to join VQuick, which will allow you to chat
and share videos with them. Once you tap on any
name or row, the invite message is displayed.
You can also add your message. Tap to send.

LAUNCHPAD: CHAT
RECENT
From Launchpad, go to Chat. Under Recent tab
you’ll see contacts you have chatted with recently.
1. Tap on a contact’s avatar to view their profile
2. Tap on any row (name or chat symbol) and chat
with the person

LAUNCHPAD: CHAT
1.
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FUNCTIONS
Type text
Send
Record and send photos and video
Add emoji
Attach video or image from your phone’s gallery or
from Clips. Attach a contact from your VQuick
contacts
Tap and hold on text message, photo or video
you’ve sent or received to get the Copy, Delete and
Mark/Unmark option. You can delete it from your
and the recipient’s chat history
Tap on contact name in the upper center of the
screen to view contact’s profile
Turn on/off self-destruct mode from the upper
right corner

LAUNCHPAD: FILMS
FOLLOW
FOLLOW tab includes clips which you recorded and
shared with your followers (My Film). Clips appear
in FOLLOW tab when you send them using the
second upper right button (next to the rocket
button) from camera edit mode. Also, the tab
includes My Films of all contacts you follow.
1. Tap on List icon to open the list of My Film
2. Tap on the row to play My Film
3. Tap on X or Delete icon to remove the clip from
My Film. The clip will not be removed from Clips
Tab (if the clip is there too)
4. Tap on the row to play the friend’s My Film
5. Tap on the avatar to open the friend’s Profile

LAUNCHPAD: FILMS
CLIPS
Clips tab includes clips, which you have recorded
for personal use. The tab also includes clips
received from your contacts.
CLIPS TAB: CREATE A FILM
1. Select by checking clips to create a film
2. Tap on the row to play the clip. Long tap will
show the option to:
3. Send the clip to My Film or to other contacts
4. Save to phone or share on Facebook, YouTube
or other platforms, or
5. Delete the clip. The clip will be not be removed
from My Film (if the clip is there as well)
6. Tap on Clapperboard Icon to create the film
with selected clips

LAUNCHPAD: FILM
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CREATE FILM SCREEN
Once clips you want to use in your film are
selected from Clips tab, you can compose your
movie here.
Edit Start video (choose from Library)
Edit End video (choose from Library)
Tap to play clip
Tap and hold to see delete option
Tap, hold and move up or down to reorder
Start/Stop playback
Tap on check mark at the upper right corner to
name your film
Choose movie title
Save. Film will appear under Films tab

LAUNCHPAD: FILMS
FILMS TAB
Films tab includes films created by you and films
created by contacts, if they have used your clips in
their film. You can submit to Contest only the films
that you have created.
1. Tap on row to play the film. Long tap will allow

you to:
2. Send your film to a contact
3. Save to phone, share on Facebook, YouTube and
other platforms
4. Delete the film.
5. Tapping on Stars Icon to the right of the Film will
send the film to Contest

LAUNCHPAD: FILMS
SEND FILM TO CONTEST
NOTE: In order to receive prizes, the app will ask you to
go to Settings, submit and verify your email address
before you can submit your film to contest.
1. Choose film you want to submit to contest under

Films tab. Tap Stars Icon to the right of the
film to submit it to contest.
2. The app will ask you to choose the relevant
category for your film.
3. Tap Send

LAUNCHPAD: CONTEST

1. Choose ALL or filter by category to see contestant films
2. Tap on film once to play it
3. Tap on Star Icon in the bottom left corner of the video or
double-tap on video to vote
4. View real-time Leader Board

LAUNCHPAD: INFO

1. Takes you on a Tour in VQuick App

